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Meeting of the Executive Committee, January 9, 1948. 

Present: E. T. Bell, W. W. Cook, D. E. Minnich, E. H. Sirich, L. I. Smith, 
Henry Schmitz, L. D. Steefel, T. C. Blegen, chairman, J. G. Darley, 
M. L. Davis. 

TCB: Although most of you were present for the joint meeting of 
the Executive Committee and the Language Committee, I thought 
it best to call a meeting of the Executive Committee alone. 
I bad thought this group might decide what is to be done now. 

DEM: The Foreign Language Committee gathered information from a 
a group of graduate deans and from our own faculty and graduate 
students and then held meetings with the chairmen of the 
graduate group committees. Then we met separately with each 
group committee, then a general meeting of all the group 
committees. The proposal sent to you represents the results. 

The results of the conference were mimeographed and mailed out 
to you and there were some objections made to the interpreation 
of the facts. I understand most of these came from Professor 
Sirich and have been met and that an amended report will be 
available in about 10 days. The results of the questionnaires 
sent to graduate students also w~ll be sent out. Both of 
these reports should be in the hands of the Graduate FaCillty at 
least 10 days before a faculty meeting is called. A meeting 
of the Faculty, Miss Eckert thought, should be called not 
earlier than three weeks from next Monday. 

ItBwas moved that the repor~ of the committee as it now stands go the 
Graduate Faculty for action. 

TCB: I assume that the report of the committee will not go to the 
Graduate Faculty until all the other reports are ready. 

Moved that the copies of the report of the committee plus the supporting 
documents from faculty and student questionnaires be placed in the hands of 
of all members of the Graduate Faculty and that not earlier than lo cil.fJS 
thereafter the Graduate Faculty be convened to consider the report of the 
Committee on Foreign Language Requirements • 

.JLH3ehm1tz: Could we discuss after the motion is made certain changes 
in the report or must that be done first? The group in 
Agriculture were willing to go ahead except that mn page 
1, paragraph 3, •••• 

P. 2, paragraph 2 •••• 
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DJDM: 

H. Schmitz: 

TCB: 

EB: 

DliiM: 

Tc:B: 

DIM: 

L. I. Smith: 

lf.W.Cook: 

TCB: 

JGD: 

I do not agree with that. I think the aubmt1tut1ona are 
real. It we have been vague, it il becauae we think the 
group commi tteea ahould decide what the aubati tut1ona 
are to be. 

If these ekille are neceseary, then they oucht to be 
required quite aside :from the quewtion of the languace. 

If you leave aubatitutiona to the group committees, 
there will be enormoua variation. 

We are overlooking one very important item in the picture. 
Gra~uate education has been very aerioualy criticized on 
aeveral pointe, one of them alleged narr~wneaa. Propoaed 
aubetitutee try to do something about that. That same 
weaknesa may also be corrected a little by the use ot 
some other research tool. 

I reaent the report 1 1 inainuation that language ie just 
a tool. 

It doea not. 

The committee 1a laYi!lf: only that aa part of the &raduate 
training the :foreign language ia aet up :for the purpose 

2. 

of pro'Yiding an active tool. If your etatemen' qarrtear:-he:,e 
implication that :foreign langua.gee do not have cultural 
value, then it ahould be deleted. 

Wbat ia under Roman n'UJD8Jral I ie not :for action but wae 
put there to repreeent the committee 1 a thinking which led 
up to II. 

I think that they ahould be inverted.. Put the propoeala 
first and then the explanation. 

Should it be voted on aa a whole or eeparatelyl 

The question baa ariaen in diacuuion. There aeeme to be 
a definite :feeling that the ballot should offer several 
alternatives, not juet a vote on the acceptance or 
rejection of the proposal. The following have been 
sucgested: 

1. A vote :for or a~nst this specific proposal. 

2. A vote for the retention of the two-language 
requirement. 

3. Retention of the two-language requirement w1 th 
modifications or with reforms in the administrAtion. 

4. Straight out vote :for one language or two. 

One of the proposals at the December meeting was the 
preferential ballot. 
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JGD (cont) 

DJlM: 

JGD: 

TO!: 

J:r:B: 

TC:B: 

H.S.: 

JGD: 

H. S.: 

DIM: 

LIS: 

TC:B: 

JGD: 

1. Retention. 

2. Acceptance of the committee'• propoeal. 

3. Abolition of the language requirement - both lan~•· 

4. Thorouch mastery of one languace. 

·How do you do that! 

The lar,eet number wina. 

3-

The committee would be concerned that you would get a very 
clear decision. 

I can see one form in which you would have nothing decisive. 
• 

Could we scree to submit three: 

1. Retention of two lan€WLC8•· 

2. Abolition of one language. 

3. Thorouch master of one and not eo thoro~h 
maete~of another. 

I should be very reluctant to put the question of abolition 
of both language• --- I can't see this ae a possibility. 
We might preeent a ballot that would raise three queetions: 

1. Accept proposal of committee. 

2. Statue quo. 

3. One language with whatever handling of the 
language you wish to •U€i••t. 

From ~ point of view this is unneceeearily complex. 
What will follow is in number 3. 

That would not give the Faculty the background !or the 
whole issue. 

I understand that. 

There ie another point. Our committee felt that thie 
committee's report is a radical departure from the recuJ.ationa 
now exietinc. Thie o~ht to be something we try only, over 
a period of 5 years or eo. lfe do not feel that we could Btq 

what we ought to do after a 5-year experiment. 

Thi • defines the limit • wUhin which the &rOUP committee 
can act. 

If in one area you decide that you want to retain two 
language e. if not, ~ then the other. 

We are now just actin' on the report of 'he commi'ttee. 
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LIS: 

TCB: 

E'n!: 

LIS: 

TCB: 

LIS: 

If the proposal for one language only were passed, then 
no group committee could require two lan£U888s. 

4. 

I do not think 'it would be wise to put to the Graduate Faculty 
the proposal of one language only. I am perfectly certain 
that in the field of European history no one will thillk: of. 
abolishing the two language requirement and;""' must not 
close out the requirement of two lan~;uages. 

Then you could submit the question with the group committees 
to decide. 

Not fe,ir. The group committees will immediately be faced 
with a decision as to whether it's fair or not to require 
it under one group committee and not under another. 

Do you accept the proposal that Part II should be placed 
firsU Suppose we submit the question first. I lave no 
objection to this committee•• expressing i't opinion but 
I do not think it ia essential. (No motion presented.) 

We continue to bave before us the major question of whether 
or DOt \~submit the report to the Graduate Faculty. 

I move that we present this report to the Graduate laculty 
with our endorsement. 

Voted, by a vote of 5 to 2, that the report as amended be presented to the 
Graduate Faculty. 

DEM: 

LIS: 

~;we: 

TCl3: 

DD: 

TCB: 

TCB: 

I am perfectly willing to be entirely frank with the Graduate 
Faculty. 

i¥1lllt ~tre some major chant.es tl6 t the committee would like 
to see. 

In any legiala.tive(?) proposal reasons come first and 
propose~ last . 

~ie 'll never co beck to the old requirements. 

I raised the question of the period of experimentation. 

I think the Bxecutive Committee should determine the period. 
If the h§cutive Committee rules aa that a student !IIU8t 
satisfy the 1~ requ rement on entrance, what then! 

One languace muat be aatisfied on entrance or giv~n priority 
by the end of the first quarter of Graduate School regiatration. 
There are important adminitltrative queat1one. Shall we aq, 
"Bo, we will not accept you unleee you nreeent now at the 
outset a certificate of proficiency in a languagel"t .Al:Dut 
70 ~ will not ae able to do that. Therefore we will have to 
suggest an alternative --- that they JII'Wit meet that alternative. 
Am I to suggest formal preparation or ? 

We must also wait for the dec1e1on of the group comDdtteee. 

If we are to make the one ~guace nptn••* a real require
ment, it is important that ~roper administration it 1a launched 
that way from the bt~~~.dnnin""-
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H. Schmitz: 

DEM: 

LDS: 

DEM: 

TC:B: 

DEM: 

TC:B: 

w.w.c.: 

HS: 

TC:B: 

DS: 

DEN: 

How about the man whG pa18ed the language examination for 
the Master's degree? 

!l'here is no difference in the languace examinations for the 
the two degrees -- the Master' 1 and the Ph.D~ 

Theoretically we now have them --~- searching lancuace 
exaaina tions. 

Let's get back to the general que•tion. 

I would not put the experimental period into t~ lO~year 
bracket. thy could not we endoree the etatement: The 
enti~re ma'ter will be subject to the review of the 
Executive Committeef I 'would review 

1. The effectiveness of the languace in the jud&ment 
of the facUlty and language department•~ 

2. Utilization of tools.,. report on their effectiveneee. 

). The other area of knowledge ---

After three years if we decide this ie not satiefactory, 
we aball have to determine what to do then. 

One thing is clear --- if thie report ia paased, our next 
atep is to work out adminiatrative procedures. 

I think that nothing can be used twice --- statietice cannot 
be used twice, for instance. 

I will call a faculty meeting and the floor will be open. 
I can't deny the Faculty tbi; opportunity to make a motion. 
What becomee of this proposal for a prefereutial ballot? 
It seems to me someone must submit a propoeal. The reason 
for the preferential ballot is that you cannot ~ t the 
Faculty out. 

.1 should like to see that Executive Committee go on record 
as favoring a mail ballot. 

I think an7one who wante to vote ought to be at the meeting. 

The Executive Committee could recommend that the Faculty 
meeting be a discussion meetin, with the vote occurring 
later by mail. 

5. 

In the absence of a clear mandate; I will send out the reporte, 
call a meeting of the Graduate Faculty and at that meeting have 
a motion that a ballot be taken by mail later. 

We ought to be prepared to tell the group what other American 
universitiea are doing. 

Our committee has information that h two years old. We could 
send that material out with the rest. 
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TC:B: 

6. 

If thia is good, if it i1 a val~nthing, then it is eomethiug 
that some university is ~ing toJtbether other• do it or not. 

Voted tbat at the meeting of the Graduate l'aculty Dean :Blepn state it 11 
the recommendation of the Executive Committee that a ballot by mail be 
taken following the meeting. (Approved 6 to 1.) 
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GRADUATE SCHO<L 
I 

Minutes of thelExecutive Committee\ 
June 30, 1%2 ·--1 

230 Administration Building 
1:30 p.m • 

• 

Present: W. I. Cook, A. o. Dahl, A. o. C. Nier for L. I. Smith, Henry Schmitz, 
E. H. Sirich, L. M. Short, J. G. Darley, D. G. Paterson (by invita
tion), and T. C. Blegen, presiding. 

f~ to approve the report of a special committee appointed by Dean 
Blegen (Professors Barton, chairman, Grismer, and Pfeiffer) to study 
the problem of transfer of language certificates. This report in
cludes the following recommendations: 

A. That the Graduate School continue to accept a transfer of 
language certificates from institutions whose credits are 
regularly accepted by the Graduate School and whose lan- · 
guage tests are administered as they are at Minnesota by 
the language departments. 

B. That the present time rule be liberalized to approve ac
ceptance of the transfer of language certificates from 
other universities provided the certificates have been 
earned within three years of the date of matriculation 
of the student in the Graduate School of the University 
of .Minnesota. 

c. That in cases where certification is not possible and in 
cases where it would work a hardship on the candidate to 
come to Minneapolis for a language examination, the lan
guage departments send written examinations to be taken 
wherever the candidate may be, provided proper arrange
ments tor proctoring can be made. 

II. Dean Blegen reported a Graduate Faculty decision had been reached on 
the report of the Committee on the Foreign Language Requirements for 
the Ph.D. through a vote of 418 in favor of adopting the report and 
of 53 in the negative. He reminded the Executive Committee that re
sponsibility tor implementing the new plan and working out adminis
trative details had been placed with the Executive Committee. In 
view of this, he discussed the problem at some length with the com
mittee and made several recommendations: 

A. That the date for initiation of the new rules be left open 
for the present, with the understanding that if it is.not 
possible to begin in the fall quarter, we will aim to be
gin with the winter quarter. 

B. That each group committee survey its areas to determine the 
options to be opened up to the Ph.D. candidates within the 
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Executive Committee Minutes of the Graduate School, 6/30/1948 

framework of the faculty action, with the realization that 
in some areas or departments there will not necessarily be 
a uniform policy but may be a differentiation according to 
specific branches of the area or department. 

C. That the group committees ask each department to list the 
tools which it would regard as desirable and acceptable, 
assuming that tools are validated within the department as 
a substitute for one of the languages; and that the same 
question be raised with regard to additional areas or a 
second minor, if that option is exercised. 

D. That we study the problem of evaluating and measuring both 
tools and additional fields of knowledge. 

E. That the additional field of knowledge might be included in 
the three-year program and be measured both by grades achieved 
in cour~es and by the inclusion of the additional field as a 
subject for examination in the preliminary examination, and 
that we emphasize to departments that this is to be an~
tional field. That the chairman of each group committee dis
cuss with his committee the problem of the additional field 
of knowledge and get some judgment as to how that should be 
handled: (1} by examination? (2} by course credits and ap
proximately how many? (3} by other means? Also, when? 

F. That the group committees secure from the departments state
ments of the languages that would be most useful for that de
partment; that we ask the departments to consider two from 
which choice is to be made (if the candidate presents two lan
guages}, and that if we have such lists, we omit petitions and 
accept any two languages approved by the department under such 
an arrangement. 

#2. 

The Dean agreed to send to each group committee chairman revised copies 
of his memorandum as presented in the above discussion. (copy attached} 

It was the sense of the Executive Committee that when the whole matter 
of the foreign language requirements or substitutes has been cleared 
up, a bulletin of detailed information and instruction will be issued 
for use by both graduate faculty and students. 

The language report further recommends that foreign language skills or 
substitutes for the language be acquired sufficiently early in the 
student's graduate program to permit use in both course and thesis 
work. We must decide when they will be required. The problem is 
largely that of setting up a requirement beyond the first year, whe
ther the Master 1s degree is earned or not, that the language tests 
or one language plus a research technique be completed by some sta
ted point in the second year. It was pointed out that in the case 
of the additional field, this might well come as a broadening pro
cess in the final year subject to examination at the final oral. 
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Executive Committee Minutes of the Graduate School, 6/30/1948 113. 

The committee then discussed the problem of implementing the report 
with regard to requiring a more effective use of the foreign language 
than at present in those cases where only one language is presented, 
and with respect to earlier mastery of such a language. 

After discussion of the problem of application, it was yoted that if 
and when the new rules go into effect, any student who is moving to
ward but has not yet received the Ph.D. degree should come under the 
new rules whether he is a student newly registered in the Graduate 
School after the rules go into effect or is a student previously re
gistered in the Graduate School. 

In the course of the above discussion, it was suggested that the Grad
uate School might recommend that departments set up an arrangement 
whereby departmental approval of candidacy for the Ph.D. be required 
as in the case of the Master's degree. 

III. Voted to approve the recommendation of the School of Social Work that 
the new degree ot Master of Social Work be established to be granted 
on the completion of 90 quarter credits and the granting of a one-year 
certificate upon the completion of 45 quarter credits. (Detailed 
statement of proposal attached.) 

v IV. ~ to approve the proposal, of Dean Blegen and the Committee for 
Scandinavian Area Studies, that in a few cases we authorize the Grad
uate School to go beyond the 9 credit transfer limit now permitted in 
the case of a Master's degree on progr~s involving co-operation be
tween the University of Wisconsin and the University of Minnesota. 

Mr. Blegen pointed out that the University is developing a Scandina
vian Area Program in co-operation with the University of Wisconsin 
and with the support of the Carnegie Corporation. He indicated that 
in the fUture he hopes to develop in other areas co-operative student 
programs between the Universities of Wisconsin and Minnesota. 

V. Voted to increase the Ph.D. thesis summary deposit from $25.00 to 
$35.00 in view of the increased costs of editorial work, paper, and 
printing. 

VI. Voted to authorize the allotments of money from the Nonmedical Re
search Fund of $20,000 for 1948-49 (3201-2100) for the individuals 
and projects as specified in the attached memoranda. 

VII. Dean Darley reported that during the spring and summer a number of 
appointments for graduate assistants at 100% time have come to the 
Graduate School office. Since the positions of research assistant 
and teaching assistant, and clinical fellow and administrative fel
low are intended for graduate students as an aid to them in accom
plishing their objectives, Mr. Darley presented a memorandum which 
Dean Blegen suggested should be sent to the members of the graduate 
faculty, discussing the problem and recommending that no 100% ap
pointments in the above categories be made. 
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Executive Committee Minutes of the Graduate School, 6/30/1948 

Voted that this proposed memorandum be sent to all members of the 
graduate faculty with the endorsement of the Executive Committee of 
the Graduate School (copy attached). 

VIII. Dr. E. W. McDiarmid's recommendation May 5, 1948 that copies of all 
Plan B papers be bound and deposited in the University Library was 
discussed, but Dean Blegen was asked to report to Mr. McDiarmid 
that there was considerable difference of opinion as to the wisdom 
of this step and that the proposal had therefore been tabled with
out action. 

IX. Voted to approve adoption of the proposed plan for a major in sta
tistics leading to theM. A. Degree (copy of proposal attached). 

X. For the information of the members of the Executive Committee, Mr. 
Blegen spoke briefly of the following itemsc 

A. The committee on preparation of college teachers, ap
pointed this spring by the Dean. 

B. Present enrollment figures and some problems relating 
both to increased enrollment and to the increased num
ber of applications for admission. 

Dr. Darley described briefly the work of the Child Health Project 

#4. 

at Rochester, Minnesota, and recommended that, if possible, the Uni
versity co-operate in an effort to salvage and make use of the re
search data available to the project. 

Respectfully submitted 

Margaret L. Davis, Secretary 
Executive Committee 
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A Few Suggestions on the Admdnistration of the New Policy 

on Language and Other Requirements for the Ph.D. 

as Adopted by the Graduate Faculty 

Presented to the Executive Conmdttee of 
the Graduate School, June 30, 1948 

************* 

I 

When shall the Graduate School put the new plan in operation? 

There are many problems to be worked out by the group eommdttees be
fore an exact date can be fixed. Progress can be made during the summer, but it 
seems doubtful that the problems can be fully clarified before the fall term be
gins. I therefore recommend that the date be left open for the present, with the 
understanding that the new plan will come into operation not later than the open
ing of the winter quarter 1949. If it should prove possible to complete our plan
ning before September, 1948, we should inaugurate the plan at the beginning of the 
fall quarter, but it is more important to plan carefully and thoroughly than to 
make September 15 a deadline. 

II 

What procedures shall be followed to determine the authorization 
of options within tbe areas of the g£oup conmdttees? 

I recommend that eaeh group committee survey its area, with full con
sultation with the departments within the area, to dete:rmine the options to be 
opened to candidates for the Ph.D. degree. 

In some of the areas we are likely to face, not a uniform plan appli
cable to all parts, but a pl~ taking into account proper differentiation between 
departments and within departments. We should be careful to secure the considered 
judgment of the departments and to give weight to intradepartmental differences in 
needs and purposes. 

III 

How shall we clarify the problem of additional tools and of 
additional fields of knowledge outside the major and ndnor? 

I recommend that each group aomndttee, in discussing the general prob
lems of policy with the departments, secure from the departments that wish to ex
ercise the options outside two foreign languages, lists of desirable and acceptable 
tools. The same question should, I thi~, be raised as to additioru;~.l fields of 
knowledge. The group comm1ttees shQuld then specify or define the tools accept
able to departments within their area for use, assuming that they are validated 
for acceptance. Similarly, the committees should name additio~l fields of know
ledge that are regarded as desirable and acceptable, in case the option of such 
fields of knowledge is exercised. 
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IV 

Bow shall the Graduate School measure or appraise both 
tools and additional fields of knowledge? 

This is a difficult problem on which we shall need the constructive 
thought of the group conmdttees. 

For tools other than the languages, it appears that we shall have to 
devise proficiency exandnationa and work out plana for their admdnistration. Pre
sumably they would result in certificates to be filed with the student's papers 
in the office of the Graduate School, but would not result in formal credits on 
the three-year program (just as the study of French or German, for example, does 
not now appear in the formal record of the three-year course pr~). 

As to the additional field of knowledge, faculty action has left all de
tails to be worked out by the Executive Committee. 

Nothing baa been said, in the report of the language conmdttee, about 
formal courses and credits for the additional field. One obvious way of handling 
the problem is to incorporate the additonal field in the three-year program, list
ing courses and credits, and measuring the student's achievement both by grades in 
courses and by the inclusion of the additional field in the preliminary exandnation. 

We must emphasize the fact that this is to be an additional field, and 
not a part of the normal major and minor under our present plan. 

We must, however, consider whether or not the additional field may be 
presented by the candidate, not on the basis of formal courses and credits, but on 
the basis of self-study, without course work. We shall also, I believe, have not a 
few 1nstances of students who, after taking the Master's degree, have shifted major 
or minor or both 'and who will wish to prescmt work done in the master's candidacy 
as satisfying the requirement of an additional field, 

I recommend that the group commdttees explore such questions and that we 
defer specific answers until we have the results of such study. 

Two points my safely be mde; (1) the additional field should have de
finite pertinence as a related or supplementary field to the major; (2) it should 
have sufficient depth, whether measured by courses and grades and inclusion in the 
preliminary examdnation or by some special exandnation procedure, to give it edu
cational validity. 

We probably shall have to give thought, in connection with the additional 
field, to courses and credits. The commdttee did not specify the additional field 
as the precise equivalent of the normal minor, but I believe that the faculty as
sumed that it would be roughly equivalent to a minor--an additional m1nor. This 
may mean that we shall have to measure it as we now maasure a minor, but I do not 
wish to suggest or recommend any mintmwnnumber of credits. 

If the additional field means in effect a second minor, we obviously 
shall be drawn into an expansion of the course program for the Ph.D. Most grad
uate students now go beyond three years in their work for the Ph.D. If the three
year program is expanded by courses and credits comprising an ~dditional minor, 
our three-year minimum will become less realistic than it now is. 

I shall appreciate all possible counsel on these problems. It would be 
unwise to attempt to answer them now, before consultation with departments and 
discussion in the group comadttees. 

v 
How long a trial period shall be established? 

I recommend that the Executive Conmdttee designate the trial period as 
five years. 

-2-
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The length of the trial period was not specified by the faculty. Less 
than five years would not, in mw judgment, be realistic. We shall need to set up 
procedures and forma for appraising the new system carefully, and we shall need 
five years in order to get a reasonably full picture of its operation. I wish 
to emphasize the fact that the plan is experimental and for a trial period. That 
is mandatory by faculty action. Many assume that once the plan is put into opera
tion, it will be impossible to withdraw from it. This, I think, is not true. If 
the experiment fails, in the judgment of the faculty, we shall certainly withdraw 
from it. · 

VI 

What shall the polio~ be with regard to transfer of language 
certificates from other universities? 

Collateral to the new plan is the question of the transfer of certifi
cates of language proficiency from other recognized graduate schools. I appointed 
a special committee consisting of representatives of the German, French, and 
Spanish language fields to consider this question. Its recommendation is that the 
Graduate School make more flexible its system of transfer, taking over language 
certificates from other universities if they have been earned within two or three 
years of the matriculation of the student at the University of Minnesota and if the 
exandnations were given by the language departments in recognized graduate schools. 
The report of this commdttee will be put before the Executive Co~ttee in detail 
at this meeting. I recommend its adoption and, in o+der to clarify one point in 
the report, I recommend that ve approve officially a three-year period. 

VII 

Row shall we carry out the resolution calling for flexibility in 
the choice of language or languages in meeting the Ph.D. 

It will be remembered that the committee report as adopted by the grad
uate faculty called for sufficient flexibi~ity in the choice of the language or 
languages to permit a selection that will be "most useful" to the fie~d of study 
in question. 

This proposal raises the question whether the group committees might not 
secure from the various departments statements of the languages that could be con
sidered "most useful" in terms of the needs formulated for Ph.D. training by the 
d apartments. 

We now accept French and German or, if the adviser approves, Spanish and 
German. Normally we have a petition for the substitution of Spanish for French. 

We also frequently have petitions for the use of other languages, includ
ing Latin, Greek, Russian, Japanese, Norwegian, Swedish, Danish, and Finnish. In 
the English fields, we have authorized the choice of two out of four listed lang
uages (French, Gernan, Greek, and Latin}. 

MY question is whether, if we have lists of acceptable languages from the 
departments, we might not sinv;>lify our procedures, omit special petitions, and ac
cept any two languages that are regarded as valid by the department, with signed 
slips from the adviser nandng the languages and. stating that the student ia ready 
to take the examinations, such slips to be presented by the student directly to the 
language exandner. 

In formulating language lists, we should consider whether it is advisable 
to authorize two languages in the same linguistic group, such as French and Spanish. 

-3-
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OUr general practice in the past has been to perndt the substitution of Spanish 
for French rather than for German. 

On these questions will the group committees make as careful study as 
possible, secure the judgment of the departments, and discuss possible solutions? 

VIII 

How can foreign language skills and substitute techniques be 
brought to bear upon course and thesis work? 

One provision of the report is that foreign language skills or subati
ute technique shall be acquired sufficiently early in the student's graduate 
career to permit use in both course and thesis work. 

How can this proposal be implemented? 
At present, in many fields, the prospective Ph.D. student meets one 

language requirement in attaining hie Master's degree, though for certain fields, 
such as education, social work, clinical medicine, and some agricultural areas, 
the master's language requirement is w~ived. 

Thus, some students will come up to graduate work beyond the Master's 
degree with one language, and some will have none (or at least no official demon
stratio4 of competence in one foreign language). 

It should be remembered also that in certain departments good candidates 
for the Ph.D. may be advised to by-pass the Master's degree. 

The problem seems to be that of setting up a requirement that students 
beyond the master's level (whether they have taken the Master's degree or not) 
shall satisfy the language teats or tests in one language plus one other tool by 
some stated point in the first year of work beyond the master's level. 

If we say not later than the second quarter of the year beyond the 
master's level, how shall this be enforced? 

I am not clear as to the answer and I ask for the advice of the Execu
tive Conmdttee and the group committees. We certainly will face petitions, approved 
by advisers, for extensions of time for these graduate students who do not meet the 
deadline, wherever we may set it. I think the faculty would not wish to adopt a 
rigid rule excluding from all further doctoral work a student who did not meet the 
deadline. 

One device that we might consider is that of establishing (and rigidly 
enforcing) a stated time between the satisfaction of the requirements as to lang
uages and tools and the taking of the preliminary examination. 

I am clear that, whatever our action, much will depend upon active aid 
from the advisers. An adviser might see to it that students in their first year 
beyond the graduate level (if they did not already have mastery of languages or 
tools) gave an important place in their study of such languages and tools, per
haps reducing other course work until the student has met the requirements. 

We shall need, 5n this connection, to consider a related problem: that 
of ascertaining definitely whether or not graduate students intend to go on for the 
Ph.D. degree. Many graduate students beyond the master's level have no intention 
of working to the the Ph.D.; many are permitted to take courses beyond the master's 
level even though their advisers would not approve a doctoral candidacy. This is 
as it should be. There are many good reasons for further advanced study uncon
nected with Ph.D. aspirations. But if we are to work out a plan for the Ph.D. 
students, we must somehow know who they are. This means a student declaration of 
intention, approved by an adviser. This offers some small complications; official 
candidacy for the Ph.D. is not now established until a student has successfully 
passed the preliminary examination. It appears to me that we shall have to estab-
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lish some form of preliminary candidacy for the Ph.D., to be set up when a student 
passes the master's level. It might, in fact, be called "Preliminary Candidacy 
for the Ph.D." I can see some advantages in such preliminary candidacy beyond the 
advantages related specifically to our present problem, for it would mean a screen
ing of students just beyond the master's level--something that we do not now have 
save on a very informal basis in the advisory relatione of faculty with students. 

IX 

To whom shall the new system be applied on the date when 
it goes into effect? 

Shall the ruling be applied to all candidates (active, in residence, 
not now in residence, on our official records) at the ti!IJ3 the new system co:roos 
into force? Shall any excaptions be made? We shall undoubtedly have on our hands 
some candidates who have already taken and failed one or both language examina
tions. Shall we hold them to the old language requirements? 

My own judgment is that we shall find ourselves in endless administra
tive difficulties unless we adopt the simple policy of making the new system ap
plicable to all candidates for the Ph.D., registered, previously registered, or 
registering from the date when the new plan begins. I therefore recommend this 
action. 

X 

A word of caution. 

We should be careful about state:roonts to students on the new plan prior 
to its coming into effect. We go forward under the present plan until a new policy 
is officially announced. It will not be announced in the very near future. We 
should not go much beyond such statements. 

A number of unfortunate statements have been ascribed to faculty members. 
I do not know whether they actually were made or not. I think it probable that 
they have been distorted. One statement solemnly brought to the Graduate Office 
by a student and ascribed to a faculty member was that all language examinations 
for the Ph.D. degree would be "wiped out at Minnesota." This is, of course, non
sense--and the area concerned was one that in all probability will retain the re
quirement of two foreign languages. My point is that inexact statements can do much 
harm to student thinking (and feeling) on this whole problem, and I express the 
hope th~t caution and restraint will be observed in anything that may be said to 
students about the new plan at the present time. 

Theodore C. Blegen 
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The Committee on Statistics recommends that the Graduate 
School authorize degrees of Master of Arts in Statistics as follows: 

(1) For the 14. A.. in Statistics Plan A, the major 
shall be in Statistics and the minor in 
Mathematics or in some field of appli
cation. 

(2) For the M. A. in Statistics Plan ~ the field 
of concentration may be statistics or sta
tistics and mathematics; with the related 
fields selected from the several fields of 
application, or from mathematics, or from 
the several fields of application and 
mathematics. 

(.3) The general supervision of programs of study 
for these degrees shall be placed in the 
hands of the Committee on Statistics. 

(4) There shall be no language requirement for 
the degree under either plan except as re
commended in special cases by the student's 
adviser and concurred in by the Committee 
on Statistics. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

GRADUATE ScHooL 

MINNEAPOJ.IS 14 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN L ~uly 15, 194s 1 

To Members of the Executive Committee 
of the GradUate School: 

/------------- ----~ 

t\~ 

I am sending yo~herewith,minutes of the Executive Committee for its 
meeting held on June 30, as well as ten copies of the memorandum that 
I read to the Committee in connection with our discussion of the prob
lems involved in the administration of the new policy with respect to 
language and related requirements. 

My recommendations as to procedure and action by the group committees 
are summarized in the minutes. 

I have had some question in my mind as to the desirability of distri
buting the memorandum to department chairmen in view of the fact that 
it was prepared primarily as a guide to myself in the conference with 
the Executive Committee. I have included a few extra copies, however, 
beyond the number needed for the membership of the group committees, 
and I shall be guided by your judgment as to the use of these copies 
or of additional copies, if you wish them. The main problem now, as I 
see it, is to survey each area, with consultation of the departments 
to decide upon the options to be opened up to Ph.D. candidates, and 
tools for each area, and each department within the area, tools that 
can be valid in substitution for one of the languages and additional 
areas of knowledge that can be similarly valid. 

The aid of the group committees in working out the new plan is of cru
cial importance to the Graduate School, and I wish to voice my appre
ciation of all that you can do to help in setting up our policy on a 
firm basis. 

TCB:y 
enos. 

Sincerely yours, 

Theodore C. Blegen 
Dean 



~~-:c;:;;:-~ -------------------
NAME DEPARTMENT 

SUB~ACCOUIT 
troJBER 

y .!.., 

NO!W.EDICA.L Ii.ES •. \RCH FTJND 

Biological ScieL~e Gropp 

PROBi~3LE Ul\;~_,f:y··::·i, 

PROJECT AMOUNT B~LAECE ----------------------------...... - ~~:,_ 

Abbe, E. Co Botany 

Banke, H. P. Botany 

Brown, A. H. Botany 

Cooper, Wa So Botany 

Dahl, Ao O. Bota117 

~·renttel, A. w. Botany 

111nn1ch, Do E., Zoology 

Ownb8)", Gerald .B., Botany 

Reed, S. C~ Zoology 

Wallace, F,. G. Zoology 

201 

209 

213 

222 

224 

228 

248 

255 

264 

290 

Assistance in preparatton of report on 
Univeraity of Minnesota ~)edition to 
Hudson Bay 

ig Studies on Devonian fos~ll ~lants 
B ~ Studiec of coal bs.lls from Iov:!';. .e.:l'ld 

$ 270~00 

neighboring st&tea 150o00 

The bioch6Dd.cal :noch:mi::1m of p;.;;;~.:..;;;-;!t:::e;:!.;;;. 450.00 

Physio~~~hic and botanical investigation 
ot coastal sand dunes of Oregon l80p00 

Comparative Morphology and Ontogeny of 
Pollen ~00, 00 

Investigation of the p~ocess of photosyn
thesis in plants by means of nuclear tracers, 
with special emphasis on the nature or the 
catalytic syetema involved · lpOOO~OO 

Continuation ot the $tUdy ot color vision 
in marine invertebrates 270o00 

Cytotaxonomy of the plant genut. £.~n:gal.U 2 50" 00 

Gene frequencies in human populations 400o00 

Study of fiah-bo~ne per!!riteE, ot •·'f''i'!''~t:lB 
and birds with s}M'eial refar~nee \;a ·~tv'3..,.. 
flukes o£ the f~ly Opisthorchiidae . ZQ~ 

Totvl amount grant-ad (3iolcgicr.1 Sclcnce Grou:p) $ !c;,.l.-.70,00 



... - - - - - - -· - - - - - - - - - - -II 

lAUE 
---·-· .,. ----~----~----~-----

Bell, W. Co 

Luyten, w .. J o 

Pray, Alfred R~ 

Seine, .Iai~c.o Oe 

Swain, F. ldo 

Wright, H. Eo, Jr. 

DEPARTMENT 

Geology 

Aatronom7 

Inorganic 
Ch.,.istey 

SUB-ACCOUNT 
NUMBER 

211 

242 

261 

Pha.rmaeeuti<;al. 
Chemiatr,r 272 

Geology 276 

Geology 298 

NO~~ED!CAL ftESEiRCH FUND 
(Con-tinued) 

Physical Science Group 

---.....-......-----~----~··--· it .... ~.. 'lloOCOJ*> pl Lo4L#U- !W~ 

PROJECT AIIOUtlr 
PkOB!lll.E Uiio:>t ,,;I: 

8ALANCl'; 
,,~ --~-~ -··--••·-----~---·--..-A-....._.··~·~~ ~-*'""-

Cambrian Bracbiopods ot North America 

Measurement or the Motions ot Stars in 
the Southern Hemisphere. A Search for 
and a Study of White Dwarfs 

Electrolysis, and determination of trans
terence numbers, of al'UIIlinum chloride in 

·sulfuryl ehlaride «~elution 

Carbon and Hydrogen determinations on 
Compound.s reaul ting from the synthesis of 
organic compounds incident to problems in 
org&:dc pharmeeeutical chemical research 

Study or Keaosoic and Canoaic Ostracoda 

Geol.ogy of the Chwska Mountains, Rev Mexico 

$ 500o00 

750 .. 00 

499ol0 
.. 

50-,00 

300.,00 

Total amount granted (Physical Science Group) 

.. ~~ 
$ 2,499.,10 



~-----------------!1 

rWli!iiEDICAL RESEARCH Ftil'ID 
(Continued) 

Social Science Group 

----------------------------- -~I 

BABE 

------·~ . ._............ 

Anderson~ WUlia 

Caplow, 'I. 

Dsutach, Harold 

Jordan, Philip D .. 

Kirkpatrick, Clifford 

Lippincott, Benjamin 
E. 

Papandreau, AndrMei 
G. 

Rieaen.feld, s .. A~ 

Wolf, J., B,. 

DEPARTMENT 

Political 
Sci once 

Sociology 

Biatory 

Biato17 

Sociology 

Politioal 
Science 

Economics 

Law 

Histocy 

SUB-A.CCOTJm' 
BU1fBER 

205 

215 

225 

235 

238 

240 

258 

267 

296 

PROJECT AJ40UNT PROBABLE Ui~S} ; •. 
BAJ,.A:"lC~ .... ---------------------~~!!eiii'I'P.W-.. ,;1'.:=;> ..... ~ ......... ~~ • .,.., 

Intergovernmental Relations of Minnesota 

lh·bania in Guatemalaa an ecological sur'v&y 
ot Guatemala City, 'l'otonicapan, and 
QueAlantanango 

European Hietory in the Period of World 

$ 900 .. 00 

;oo.oo 

War II 200.00 

A Volwae of Readings in i.iinneaota History JOO.OO 

Religiosity and Humanitarianism 400.00 

Completion of Bibliography for hook rr'l'he 
State 1n the Jlodern World," and ( 2) Asseabl7 
ot materials tor book of readings to accomp&n¥ 
the above 500.00 

larket Structure and Pat toms of Firms' 
Behe.v1or 750~00 

Mate~ials on iodern Social Legislation 350.00 

Study of £uropean civilization during the 
era of tht!J first two world wars~ 1683-1713 _7SQ..,Q.Q 

Total amount granted (Socisl Scienc._ (~roup) $ 4,6;o..,UO 



------- - - ,. - -
lAME DBP A.RtBENT 

NONMEDICAL RESEARCH roND 
( Contin'»..!ed) 

Education, Philosophy,. Etc .. Group 

SUB-ACCOUN'r 
BtJIBER PROJECT 

- - --
aomrr 

- - -
PROB/lRY .. & lffiS:f :~~· 

SALIJ!CE 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~.w.'~· \~,·--~~~· .. ·. 
Clark, I. E. 

BaD.aen, F. I. 

Barrie, Dale B. 
Martin, 1111181!1 E. 

leller, R., J~ 

Paterson, D. G. 
Tiflker, .H. A. 

Teaplin, ;&Ud.I'Gd C. 

Tinker, M. A.. . 

Van Wagenen, Iii. J. 

Paycholoa 

Child 
leltare 

Child 
Welfare 

Education 

Pa,cholo£7 

ChUd 
Welfare 

Psycholou 

Educational 
Peyoho1og;y 

220 

230 

2.32 

2)6 

259 

280 

284 

287 

Application ot Scaling Methods to the 11881rtlre-
unt of public attitudes and opinions $ 250 .. 00 

The relation ot ohangu in socio-econodc 
status to parent attitudes 'tcnrard ch1ldren 
and toward child caring practicea 139.00 

A.dul t personal! ty and aemanticaa age changes 
in word associations related to verbal abU1't7 
and to socio-economic background 250.00 

Longi tudir·al Study of the Prediction ot Student 
Leadership in Selected f.li.nnesota High Schools 750.00 

Continuation ot (1) Investigations on pqcho-
logical aspects of typography 1n relation to 
perception and ree.dablli t;y and ( 2) anal.,-sis 
ot responses on several color-blind testa 1,100.00 

Development end Interrelationships of 
L~ Skills in Children 400 .. 00 

Investigation of visual tul'!ctions w1 th special 
reference to tecbniquea of aeesurement, fac-
tors influencing e£t1.c1eney (fatigue, illumina-
tion, readabUit;y) and ocular efticienq 1,000.00 

Measurement ot the extent to which interpre
te.tion in reading may be improved through the 
use ot stories, inc!dante and dosc;:ipt.~ons ot 
different qualities or people and their 
actions, etc., etc. 

200 .. 00 

'l'ota1 amount granted (Education, PhUosophyt Etc. Group) $ 4,089 .. 00 



-------------------. ~ 
II 

NONJAEDICAL RESEAECH FUND 
(Continuad) 

Language & Literature Group __________________________________________________________________ .._ _______ ..,._~-~--·'· 
NAB DEP AR'l'J4ENT 

SUB-ACCOUNT 
NUJ.mER PROJECT AMOUNT 

PROBABLE UiiBF 
B/~ANC~ 

·-~---~·- ... -- - "'*"~.,_ - ·•J% :xx= -~__:.ar~_,r_....--...;:.,.~.;·-.;:;~:.:.' 

All.m, H. B .. English 

Brown, Huntington English 

Honk, Samuel H. English 

lioore, Robart E .. F.eDglish 

203 

2.16 

250 

:252 

Survey of Folk Speech in Minnesota 
(The Uinneaota Linguistic Atlas) 

The Teclm.'ioal Vocabulary of Selected 
English Critics and L1 tere.ry Historians 

The concept ~.jPictura Pgesis in Drydenvs 
Criticism and Poetr,y 

The lite?ary relationships ot Sir Joshua 
Reynolds • Discqyr.tt!h and the general re""' 
lat1onehip ot 18th century aesthetic 
theories to actual 11 terature 

Total aruount gJ."'anted (Language & Literature Group) 

Overhead and clerical help in Graduate School 

""""~-T .-~flTT'IIY'l' n.·t>A~n iw,.. ... ~4 ...... 1 lll•t~~"""',..,.., li'lt"n) 
·--.-... .--.. .. --.... - -..,._ .. ___ -.-~·---..... ···-- ... ~ ..... 4 ,··~---- •• • .. 

T~tal amount available 

Unallotted balance 

~v~w--J>.,~-~·""-~"'"'~""'-~""'"'"""'~':•·~~~'""·"«""'w;,"'""~"r"'"'~,..._."'"""'""--""""''''""'<l'-"""'~~'~..,..•«~{·--.:l~~-' 

$ 1,500900 

1,500.00 

125 .. 00 

125.00 

$ 3,250.00 

350.00 

)Q.108~10 

$ 20!1000.00 

691 .. 90 
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... .. -
Minu·tes of the 

~l/}11·.(~ 

EXECUTIVE COJrilUTTEE Of THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
October 22, 1948 

234 AdmWatraticm Building · 
1a30 p.m. 

hea•ta Proteaaora E. f. Bell, A~ 0. Dahl, D. G. PatereOA, BG17 Schmitz, L. I. 
Smith, J. G. Der1q, witb Dean B1egeD presiding and liise Davia aa 
HCI"et&r7. 

I. Dr. Darltt7 pruezated data with regard to adlliesion aDd rejectioa ratea 1a 
the Gractuate School aad an laterprotaticm ot the data. Be pcillted out1hat 
oertdn taotora make the picture 1Dc<*J)1ete. Tbu Social Work •jon are 
801"...S by the depari'MDt alld app11aaDts rejected bf that depa.rtmeat are 
aot 1ao1uded 1D these data. The lt8ll'l8 type ot a1 taaticm hol.da true h the 
medical fields. The ol1111oa1 fielda 1D particular· refer to the Graduate 
Sohool oft1oe 1D general ODly those applioationa which tbq want approved 
tor a4Drlu1CD. ('l'ablee ad stat.ent to be torwardGd lat.r.) 

II. tiae Daria preeeted data lhowiJia comparatiYe enrollaeate in the tall quar-
ters ot tbe past ten JeflJ'8 by mjore aDd by 8J'OUps or areas. (Tables and 
a:plautioa to be forwarded laterJ 

Deu 11..- atatecl that the nud•B ot additiaul ... 1MN tor Ph.D. pre
U•1 M77 8114 tiDal oral auinatioae wu beoCII1Dg a eer10WI probl• because 
be coal4 aot kee;) WOJ'JD84 aa to all available staff DlGlbere ud particularl7 
.,_ reoetQt ad4od to the paduate taoulf,J. 'the qat. •• bepa wh• 
caDdidatea .,... tn and the faoul.t7 was ..U, whereae aow cudidatee are 
-. 8114 there al'e nearly a tbOU88Dd -ben ot tbe tacult7. It. was decided 
1Atorall7 that t;roap ca.itte• (iaoludlDI those tor the Agricultural 
loi.._. U4 the 1\edical. ScieacN, which alr~ nue adc!ltioaal uuinera) 
ahoalcl Ol'd1laaril.y aaae tbree addltioaal Ullllinera, troll whoa tbe Deaa, 1n 
tara, will 01"tlt.Dari1.y chOOH two. 

llr • .Pateraoa aug;;eated that in oae of D- Blepa' a coauaicatiou to the 
araduate taoul t1 he might axplaiD the auner 1a which comai tt•• are oca
ltitutod, tbe acaeral. pol1aiea followed, ucl thepbUoaopbJ bebW the ... 
S.., ot oae IHDer who 18 ROt in the field ot .either the major or the aiftor. 

IV. The Dean iratwaed the CODlittee that tile Oreat.r UDi Yersi ty J'uad waa begiuiag 
to ebape into ecourapng, OODorete p.1.au tar the diepod t1011 ot actual tuada 
both tor f.Uowabips ud tor reeearob. Pnei4eat JlonoUl therefore aeked 
the Dea to t.ake up with tbe lblloutive COJrllitt.ee ot tbe Graduate School (or 
a ~ttee ot tat pooup 1t preferred) the atter ct def1.aJ.ac the aature 
ot a Onate Uniftl'ait7 Pad Graduate Fellonblp, t.be wi•Jaal UlOUilt required 
tor it, aiM! the Ol'iteria tor the selectioa ot oudidatee. Be would like a 
repet .U.S.\~ to tbe Project. A4Yll017 eo.lttee of tbe Greater Un1TGra1t7 
"-4 by DIG.,._. 1. 

llr. steal., lebera, tb8 Director ot tbe ru.d, appeand Wore tAe Eaoutive 
Collalttee to deaoribe eaM ot the taot1au aad DMcla ot tbe Greater 
Uldnralt)r r.at. the PaDd baa tour pupaeesa (1) to raiM a t.4 ot uare-
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strictGd money to be distributed~ art\1UH1.ly by thri Board of Trustees "~ the 
:~und, (2) to raise "restricted" funds for apec!al proJ9cts such as a housing 
research project ill I:.echanical Enginer:;:ring~ with the idQB! that soomer or later 
every department of thQ University would be ch"a·~m into thie~ program, (.3) 
~:.10 O:"''Courags baquests to the Universi·;~y, and (4) to SG,~k sr>eCial funds, 
t:~uch as funds given }..Jl mamor~~Q f.Jlother :function ie th~M channeliag or 
promotional function 1 with tho arrangmr.ent that any tr:1st fund already ia 
the Universit.; can be a:ided through tbr~ Greater Univer~Jity Fund if such 
aid can be accepted i~hro~gh -~hs Board of Regallt3 Q 

n~an BlGigen pointed out. that the f'ellowships nust be s<•t up in such a way 
as (1) to have the w:.dast appaal po·1 :aible in ord9:r to aid ia greater devel
Opillcnt of tile G.U. Fund, and as (2) to meet gonuine Un:tversity nQeds tor fel
lowships. ~~r. Wenberg !"eminded the cmnmitteu ttlat restriction as to major 
fields might have unfor·t;unat;a effacts on furthQr giving in support of :tellow
ahipa. He tnticipatod that about $.301 000 would be available in lt49 with 
lin~· third asf:ignod to scholarships ( ur,dergTaduats), ono-third to f&llowshipa 
(graduaw), and one third to research, 

Vottd to au·tJlorize th9 dean to name a ~·'\.&'; cor.nnittGe of tho Executive Com
mittee to st.udy the problem and make e.· rGport at a meeting ot the Execu
tive Commit·tee before December 1. Upon approval by tho Executive Committee, 
it will be submitted to th8 Projscts A.dviso:cy Committao of the Greater 
University Fund. ' 

Daan Schrli tz stated that it would be highlJ:· dt~airable f.or the Dean ot 
the Graduate School t.~ have a small su.m of unrestricted money (tor example, 
s. thouaand dollars) vrhich could be usc:':1 in the same way in which the Caleb 
Dorr tund is used in A&Ticulture, a kind of "calamity fund" for use in meet
ing personal energencies of studenta, from assistance uith maternity costs 
to purchase of articles of clothing ard the lik0. 

V o Dean Blegen informed the colllr.li tteQ the t his biennial roport to the President 
.t.ad been submitted and offervd t:l SQDO ·copies to the rnElmb$rS of Executive 
Co!Wllittea a~ld the g:ro,lp conmt:i.ttaea if lt were thought d~eirable. He was 
urged to provide such CO?isse 

He mentioned that aa ~noeds for the next biennium" hQ had recommended in
crease of the CancGr-~sdical Research Fund from $50,000 to $60,r)QQ annuall7 
and of the General I.eaearch Fund from ~75,000 t~ $1009000 annually. 

VI o X he r.ean as~~ed for informal reports on the progress baing made with regard 
t.o language requirements for the Ph.D. and asked for final reports on or 
e.bout Decemr>er 1. 
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...., 
p.. 
Q) 
() 
C) 

< 

Agriculture 38 

Biology 13 

Education 322 

Language and 
Literature 82 

Xiiedicine 172 

Physical 
Science 187 

Social 
Science 226 

Other 29 

TABLE I 

lL LJ3ER OF AD~"I3.SlOHS A:..D REJZCT:;:oNS jF ;,JU.E l:iE'Ii ST~:DEl'i'rS 
YB.O. ISS 194? TiffiUJGii FALL 1948-49 BY GRADlJA'l'E S'l'UD..: AH.Et5 

Ai1D BY RESIDENCE 

Minnesota Economic Aria Other u.s. Foreign 
Residents Residents hesidents Residents 

~ ~ 
...., ...., ...., 

~ 
~ p. () r-1 0.. () r-1 () r-1 p.. C) r-f Q) Q) "' Q) Q) "' Q) "' (J) (J) 

' 
C) . ...., ...., C) . ...., +) . ...., +) () .... C) Q) 0 () (J) 0 Q) 0 () Q) 0 -=-: ~ E-i < ~ E-i ~ E-i < ~ E-i 

2 40 14 1 15 44 10 54 70 24 94 

11 24 6 1 7 14 9 23 1 4 5 

76 398 56 20 76 93 77 170 17 8 25 

7 89 12 3 15 42 11 53 6 4 10 

5 177 41 13 54 205 40 245 25 13 38 

26 213 53 11 64 126 69 195 69 98 167 

36 262 66 11 77 103 35 138 30 48 78 

2 31 4 1 5 24 3 27 1 1 

Totals by Residence 1069 165 1234 252 61 313 651 254 905 218 200 418 

*Economic area includes the following states: Montana, N. Dakota, S. Dakota, 
Wisconsin, and Iowa 

,> "~~~l"\!1 

'I'otals by Grad-
uate Study Area 

...., +> p.. () 
Q) 

r-f 
(J) "' () . ...., +) 

() Q) 0 
< ~ E-i 

166 37 203 

34 25 59 

4~~8 181 669 

142 25 167 

443 71 514 

435 204 639 

425 130 555 

57 7 64 

2190 680 2870 
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Agriculture 

Biology 

Education 

Language and 
Literature 

kledicine 

Physical 
Science 

Social 
Science 

Other 

Percent by 
Residence 

.PERCB.NTAiiES OF ID .. J.SSIONS AND HEJECTIGNS OF LALE .t·JEW STLDE!iTS 
FR01I ISS 1947 THROlJGH FALL 194E-49 Bj: GRADuATL S'rum.· .ARE& 

AHD lL RESIDEilCE 

.i.linnesota 
Residents 

l!:conomic Are.f 
H.E:sidents 

Other u.s. 
Residents 

li'oreign 
Residents 

Totals by Grad
uate Study Area 

..., ..., ..., ..., 
P. 0 

' 
p, 0 

' 
CD CD CD Q) 
0 ~ 0 ~ 0 'bQ.~ 0 'bQ.~ 'bQ.~ 0 

'bQ.~ E-t E-t 

..., ..., ..., ..., ..., 
~ g rj ~ g ' ~ : rj g ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 g ~ ~ 

bQ.ctl 'bQ.~ u~---_1\ll_~- Wt ~ E-t 'bQ..<It 'bQ.& ,;:! 

18.7 1.0 19.7 6.9 .5 7.4 21.7 4.j 26.6 34.5 11.8 46.3 81.8 18.2 100.0 

22.0 lc.6 40.6 10.2 1.7 11.9 23.7 15.3 39.0 1.7 6.8 8.5 57.6 42.4 100.0 

48.1 11.4 59.5 8.4 3.0 ll.4 13.9 11.5 25.4 2.5 1.2 3.7 72.9 27.1 1 o.o 

49.1 4.2 53.3 7.2 1.8 9.0 25.1 6.6 31.7 3.6 2.4 6.0 85.0 15.0 100.0 

33.5 1.0 34.5 8.0 2.5 10.5 .39.9 7.8 47.7 4.9 2.5 7.4 86.2 13.8 100.0 

29.3 4.1 3.3.4 8.3 1.7 10.0 19.7 lO.b 30.5 10.8 15.3 26.1 6f.l 31.9 100.0 

40.7 6.5 47.2 11.9 2.0 13.9 u .. 6 6.3 24.9 5.4 8.6 14.0 76.6 23.4 100.0 

45.3 3.1 48.4 6.3 1.6 7 0 •-' 37.5 4.6 42.1 1.6 1.6 .1 10.9 100.0 

86.6 13.4 100.0 80.5 19.5 100.0 71.9 28.1 100.0 52.2 47.8 100.0 76.3 2.3.7 100.0 

*Economic area includes the following states: Montana, N. Dakota, S. l!lakota, Wisconsin and Iowa 

~'~·----~-"'"'"'"'"''-•• , ... ,,.,,.,,,, ........ ,,, ·-······-""-''•'''''''"'''~---~---·-~--~-,--~,.,.,.~--·-·¢···~~-~--=·· ------------
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Agriculture 

Biology 

Education 

Language and 
Literature 

;;ledicine 

Physical 
Scien'ce 

Social 
Science 

Other 

Totals by 
Residence 

NUhillERS OF AD1iiiSSIUNS Al~D HEJECTIUNS OF FEtlALE 1;E,1 STUDErlTS 
FRUM ISS 1947 THRUuGH FALL 1941~-49 BY GRADCATE STUDY 

AREA AND dY hESIDEJ:~CE 

~ 

~ 
~ 

ll 

7 

Minnesota 
H.esidents 

~ 
() 
\1) . ., 
~ 

:s 
~ 

2 1.3 

7 

146 17 16.3 

1.5 

30 

6 

75 

18 

2 47 

1 .31 

.3 9 

2 77 

1 19 

JJG 28 .366 

Economic Area 
Residents* 

~ ~ ~ 
p, 0 ~ p. 
\1) <I> Q) 
() .., () 
C) <I> 0 () 

<II a:: E-1 co! 

8 8 19 

2 2 2 

Other Li. S. 
Residents 

~ 
() 
\1) .., 
~ 

3 
~ 

1 20 

2 4 

.3.3 1.3 46 70 23 9.3 

9 

4 

4 

27 

4 

.3 12 

4 

2 6 

1 28 

1 5 

91 20 111 

22 

10 

4 26 

9 19 

12 1.3 25 

40 9 49 

9 1 10 

184 62 246 

~ 

f; 
() 

~ 

8 

8 

2 

1 

9 

7 

Foreign 
Resdients 

of3 
() 
Q) . ., 
~ 

~ 
~ 

4 12 

3 .3 

3 11 

2 

5 6 

6 15 

4 11 

1 1 

.35 26 61 

Totals by Grad
uate Study Area 

~ ~ 

p., () ' 
<I> Q) 
() .., 
~ ~ ~ 

46 7 5.3 

11 5 16 

257 56 31.3 

78 9 87 

45 15 60 

.31 24 55 

149 16 165 

.31 4 .35 

648 136 784 

*Economic area includes the following state;;;: !vlontana, N. Dakota, s. Dakota, Wisconsin and Iowa. 

"""""'h~«"""'W>•"c.~., •• ~,o•'<"'"'¥<,,"e"":~·-·~""""-"'""-""'"-,_, ______ _ 
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------------------TA:JLE J,V 

.+) 

~ 
(,) 

'tR~ 

Agriculture 20.7 

Biology 43.7 

Education 46.6 

Language and 
Literature 51.7 

Medicine ~!o.o 

Physical 
Science lO.S< 

Social 
Science 45.4 

Other 51.4 

Percent by 
Residence 92 • .3 

PERCENTAGi:S C;~"' AlX iSSH1NS AND REJEC'riuNS OF FE:, ALE J..~EW STUDENTS 
F.rcm,; ISS 1947 THROUGH FALL 1948-49 BY C1.ttAJ);_,ATE s·rum: AREA 

AND BY RESIDENCE 

!vlinnesota 
Residents 

Economic Area 
Residents* 

Other u.s. 
Residents 

Foreign 
Residents 

_.;) .+) .p .p .p _.;) .+) (,) Q1 p.. (,) ';! p.. (,) ,. p.. (,) 

~ <D <D <D <D <D <D <D ..., .p (,) ..., +> (,) 

'b~~ ~ 
..., (,) ., 

(,) 

'tR~ 0 (,) 

*~ ~ (,) 

~~ 0 ~-=: ~ *~ ~~ ~ 

.3.8 24.5 15.1 15.1 .35.8 1.9 .37.7 15.1 7.5 22.6 

4.3.7 12.5 12.5 12.5 12.5 25.0 18. 18.8 

5.4 52.0 10.5 4.2 14.7 22.4 7.3 29.7 2.6 1.0 3.6 

2 • .3 54.0 10.3 3.4 13.7 25 • .3 4.7 .30.0 2 • .3 ' . 2 • .3 

1.7 )1.7 6.7 6.7 16.6 15.0 .31.6 1.7 t:.J 10.0 

,.. r ::>.:; 16.4 7 • .3 .3.6 10.9 2l.b 2.3.6 45.4 16.4 10.9 27 • .3 

1.2 46.6 16.4 .6 17.0 24.2 5.5 29.7 4.4 2.4 6.8 

2.9 54 • .3 11.4 2.9 14.3 25.7 2.9 28.6 2.9 2.9 

r/o 7 100.0 t2.0 18.0 100.0 74.8 25.2 100.0 57.4 42.6 100.0 

Totals by Grad
uate Study Area 

.p _.;) 

~ 0 ';I <D 
(,) ., +> 
0 ~~ 0 

*<II ~ 

b6.8 1.3.2 100.0 

68.: 31.2 100.0 

82.1 17.9 100.0 

'6'-7.7 10 • .3 100.0 

75.0 25.0 100.0 

56.4 4.3.6 100.0 

90.0 9.7 100.0 

us.6 11.4 100.0 

82.6 17.4 100.0. 

*Economic area includes the following states: Montana, s. Dakota, N. Dakota., Wisconsin, and Iowa. 
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!0 Bu.-tift CCllldttee 
IRCJI !beoclare c. Blepa 
8UB.T1CT ~·~•••J Beqm.r-ta tor the Ph.D. depeeea 

ff.ciJd·toP/61 · 

Ia 'fi• ot 1ihe probl- ot laterpretaticm ra18ed ill the last .. t-
llla of the Executive ec-ttt.e I aba1l atteapt to rutate aa JJaterpretatioa 
ot tbe toreip laquap nquirenat whioh 1UJ serve aa a p14e to graduate 
group caad. ttee obalrMa. 

Ia tbe Mil ballot •Saeoaraphed wader date ot Apr1l 21, pestap'aph 3 
reada u toll-.c 

•r.ch P"OilP OOIIId ttee aball be gruted authorlv aubjeot to 
the apprcrtal of the D..ua aad EDcutive Caaittee aa4 upoa 
reocaaandat1oa ot the departaeata coacened to · deterld.ae whether 
oaadi<Jat• 1n the tielcla illvolved shall ooRti.Due to preaat 
two tordgn lalaguegea or ahaU be perld.tted to eatiaf7 the 
requs.r..ata with evidcmoea ot oe~~pet•o• 1a oae toreiga 
l.allguage and iD a aecoad t1eld, which uy be u additioaal. 
toreip laaguage or aome other teolmiq,ue or field ot atucl7." 

!he p.robl• ot 11lterpretat1oa ..... to lie ill tile procedure• to be 
tolloncl b7 the sroup comaitteea ud the uture of the autho.r1tJ' to 
rulde ill tbe groop oomlli tteea. 

lirat ot all there appears to be aome ID18Wideratandi•g ot the tact 
tbat after a Ph.D. oud1date •atera oae toreip laaguage he JIUt ... t u 
addiUoaal requirlaent bJ obooaing tl'CII one or the tollowiDg tbree altel'll&• 
tift81 

lo .l Second toreiga l.aapap 
2. All add1t1oaal &lid appropriate research tectmique (with aa earq 

deaoutrat1oa ot protioia07) 
3. Aa appropriate field ot kaowledge outa!4e the major ud lliaor 

( roughl;r equivalent to u add1 tioul ldaor) 

'ft. problea ot the group ccam1 tteea will lie ill the eduoatiOJI&ll;r sOUII4 
deftalt1oa ot these latter two alteraat1vea. 

Ia rq uaoru4ua to the EDcutive Committee of the Graduate School 
dat«l Juu 30, 1948, paragraphe II, III, ud IV refer apec1t1oall7 to 
procedures aad auueations tor gettiag aolut1ou to thie probl.ea. llay I 
retw rou to thoH parapoapba as a guide 1a ;your d.aliaga with the depart
Milts uader the jurUd1ot1oa of ;rour respective group ccamittee. 

Ia brief~ it appears to ae that a graduate group ccatttee 
ahould consult eaoh departaeat regardiag the defiai tioa of a eecoad tool 
aubJect ad a related tield of kaowledp which the departllut would accept 
1a lieu ot a uocmd toreip language. These should be aought u olearl7 
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2o MQmorandum--Educntioaal Hequiremeats for ?h.~. degrees 

dhtiact recom.":enciatl~-~~ frcm the department, one s&t of recommenr:'!!tlon" 
for the S(!)cond tool ~~Ject anc Motiler sot c:f rli.ICOilllT:G»tdati()ns rer.ardiag 
an ndui tion&l flGld ·Q'!~owl <3dge o 

.:t{-F. 
It is than th~.~li'.sponej bili ty ot th& crs.d:.~te ,~roup committee' to 

satisfy itself .~li.t tih~o.:l rucor:J::;en~b ti.on5 ::lrli! aduca tionally acoep tabl~" 
"'< .... v •. 

.. ;,.·..Until ~ er,ju:;. cv:r:z:i t 1 •• ~• ia e: satisfied~ it is obv:ioul! that the 
;:ii'i~ent :·equirolLent. ()f t:1o forG.li;fl longuag&s will continue to bu iu fon:6il. 

'l'h" goal t~10·t ~~ ~r& ;::ov.~in£·, i r. sr:ems to me, can only be suth!"hd 
~;~. ).~(j o.f ti.k rrocGdurGI .i ht.;;.;, su;.:·~e.st-:;d. lt would not b& faj.r fo: a 
g:·o:l~; cc;-;c·,itt~o tc ect ':itho:.:.t sos!dng 1nf01'::l'-d,ion from the departn:r:-nte 
i!S ... . thuir 1~0'-'ds an.:i d~sil'i<S ,, :::onvorso::.y it 'lroul ·;_ nc:.t or:; ::roptJ!'t t·nd~r 
the Puthor1zatton by ihe fac·.:lty1 f:):r tik1 ,:roup cot::Lnitte.&J to fF:cf!fpt aAy 
do};tlrtmentel rvco;;r:1~ndaticc ~it;1out biiin_; satie!'isd as t·-· it3 ~.Q•.<c,!1~1om.Al 
~lUlS§. J.. [TOUfl coom:f.tt&¥ is chtarly ·Jdthln it~ ri.ghtB in hcldtng 
to tba prese:nt rE~quire::'!ent.s untn it i3 convir.c\~C t!lat tL£: de-:>;.:rtn:er:tl!l 
recorn.11end~tion:J ere clear, f(:ja~ible 1 e;r;d sot...'ld oduc9t:tonallyu 
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